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1. BE STRATEGIC
Megin Cain the master of planning 
says If you’re not planning for your 
garden during the winter you’re 
missing out on one of the biggest 
pleasures of gardening!

2. KEEP RECORDS
What worked well last year? If 
you didn’t have a last year, keep 
good records this year. The more 
details the better because that 
information will be invaluable in 
the future.

3. DRIP! USE AN 
AUTOMATED WATER 
SYSTEM 

Watering just the roots eliminates 
weeds saving more time to 
enjoy.

4. MULCH
Mulching with build the health of 
your soil while reducing weeds 
and the need to water.

5. READ YOUR SEED 
PACKETS

Getting the right variety can 
make all the difference. Better 
yet save your seeds and the will 
climate to your weather system. 

5 Easy Ways to Be 
More Productive 
with Less Work! Join the Organic Gardener Podcast 

Facebook Group and connect with other 
listeners in your area!
  
I am just hoping that your learning and excited as I 
am. I would also like to invite you to come join 
my Facebook Group!  And speaking of that, I am 
just wondering what you’re up to this spring!
  
Questions
 • Is there a project that you’re gonna take on? 

 • Is there something you want to know? 

 • What kind of guests have you enjoyed the 
most? Who would you like to hear more of? 

 • Is there a topic you want to learn more 
about, like raising honey bees, or planting 
perennials, or what kind of annual seeds to 
look for, or planting vegetables or herbs? 

 • If you have any questions? 

 • What guests have you liked and what would 
you like to hear more of? 

 • If there is anything I can find out? 

You can post pictures, ask questions, share 
your gardening journey with us and I am 
committed to posting more of our journey  as 
well! 

So PLEASE come join us on Facebook at 
the Organic Gardener Podcast Facebook Group! 

 Joe the Mason! Is already there one of the 
Gardening Cross-fit Hall of Famers!  I have to get 
that post done and we'd love to chat with you 
there as well! If you haven't listened to his episode 
it's #73 and he has tons of great fresh knowledge 
to share!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1504677209849446/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1504677209849446/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1504677209849446/
http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=1401
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1504677209849446/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1504677209849446/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1504677209849446/
http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=1401


 

In Episode 96 Alison Parker from Radical Root 
Farm in Illinois talked about the  Liberty Prairie 
Foundation and how it helped them get their start 
and so today Mike Sands is here to tell us about his 
farming experiences as well as the Foundation. 

Tell us a little about yourself. 

I’m older then I should be and started in agriculture 
back in 1970-71 and originally was doing a lot of 
work internationally, so I worked over seas in 
Kenya and Panama. My early work, was overseas.  

My wife and I lived in Kenya for 2 years, and 
worked there, our first son was born there. Then we 
went to Panama and we were there for a number of 
years and our second son was born there.  

We’ve been doing farming, gardening, my interest 
has always been in higher intensity more 
biologically based systems from the beginning. 
I’ve always been interested in how do you integrate 
farming and ag into community development.  

We’ve been doing a lot of different things. Ended 
up after 10 years at the RODALE Institute at the 
research institute ended up in Illinois doing all sorts 
of fun stuff there.  

That’s the short story of how we ended up here 
at Bean Hollow Grassfed in Flint Hill, VA. 

What does organic gardening/earth 
friendly mean to you? 

Organic gardening and farming isn't about not 
using something it’s about how to build 
biological based systems and harvest something 
out of that. 

Building a really healthy soil with the use 
of focused on an organic matter production, 
augmentation in the garden, diversity, and then kind 
of managing that process.  

In reality it's a lot more complex then 
conventional gardening or farming but it's also 
much more rewarding! 

Is there something you would do 
different next year or want to try/new? 

Our constant kind of focus, is how to intensify. Not 
specific for next year. Our goal is to grow more and 
more on smaller and smaller garden spaces. The 
more we can get in and the more we can get 
growing of the things we want the less room for 
weeds. 

Tell me a little about the Liberty Prairie 
Foundation. 

One of our primary program areas now is helping 
beginning farmers whether they’re young, new 
farmers, coming out of non-farm backgrounds or 
whether it's second career folks. How do we help 
them be successful? How do we minimize the 
risk for those first couple of years was people live 
and learn about what they want to do in 
farming? 

Do you have any advice for new 
farmers? 

One of the great challenges. They are not very good 
at the business side or they don't like the business 
side, they get into it because they like the growing 
the being outside. But you’ve got to do both. 
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“ (I) started a large garden. I was challenging myself in New 
Hampshire to produce enough food so that I could eat 
something from the garden every single day of the year. 
That was fun! It was an eye opening experience!”

http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=1966
http://www.radicalrootfarm.com/
http://libertyprairie.org/
https://www.facebook.com/BeanHollowGrassfed/
http://libertyprairie.org/
http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=1966
http://www.radicalrootfarm.com/
http://libertyprairie.org/
https://www.facebook.com/BeanHollowGrassfed/
http://libertyprairie.org/


Which activity is your least favorite 
activity to do in the garden? 

I think weeding is always my least favorite, that’s 
why we are always focusing on how to grow 
more intensively. Weeding's not fun! 

We’re gonna, we’re constantly focusing on how 
to play with the structure of plants, heights, 
and growing patterns, and how to integrate 
those, in ways that work. Vining, starting taller 
plants, then vining plants underneath those to 
cover the soil. Things like that. Our biggest 
constant area of innovation. 

What is your favorite activity to do in 
the garden. 
Harvest! I love planting too. 

What is the best gardening advice 
you have  ever received? 

Probably, something along the lines of "Relax, 
don’t worry about it. Something will work. Don’t 
fret, watch learn relax …” 

That's great! That's kind of been a theme with my 
show, lots of things are going to work out so don't 
worry about it. 

Is there a favorite tool that you like to 
use? If you had to move and could 
only take one tool with you what 
would it be? 

Probably some form stirrup hoe. Doesn't make 
sense because I hate weeding? 

No it makes perfect sense because if you hate 
weeding that must make it easy to do when you 
want to. 

A favorite internet resource? 
Not a single source, I go to all different kinds of 
places researching, I do a lot of stuff. Most of 
mine is around grass production and grazing and 
stuff. A lot of my resources. There's a grazing one 
called 

On grass… 

The grass whisperer 

A favorite reading material-book, 
mag, blog/website etc you 
can recommend? 

I guess again, still more in the farming side. 
the stockman grass farmer. 

There’s a book, the best book on Grass Fed 
Cattle. 

One of the best experiences I've had since I've 
had my podcast is Lower Valley Farm who 
had grasped beef and sheep and thy did the 
rotations. 

http://onpasture.com/
http://thegrasswhisperer.com/
https://www.stockmangrassfarmer.com/index.php
http://amzn.to/1KWYYtY
http://onpasture.com/
http://thegrasswhisperer.com/
https://www.stockmangrassfarmer.com/index.php
http://amzn.to/1KWYYtY


Love to cook, most of my 
cooking is around meat 
production and lamb. Lots of 
eastern lamb mediterranean 
recipes. 

Different combinations with 
either, all the spices, like 
turmeric and cardamon, 
paprika, all spice! All of 

those are great!  
If people are interested I have a great cookbook 
called  Jerusalem A Cookbook that has fabulous 
recipes. 

Mike Sands  

Zucchini Noodles 

This last summer, I really enjoyed something new 
for me, was to make spaghetti out of zucchini! 
Using a juilienner, making it into a pasta dish 
noodles, out of the zucchini, juilienner, buy a devise 
that will make it into noodle shapes and cook with a 
little. It’s a good way to utilize all that zucchini we 
have been having. 

Also I always like to do roasted vegetables, just 
throw them in with some olive oil and roast it for a 
long time, and then use them for 
really versatile was 
I just have to ask, when you say you're making a 
pasta dish out of the zucchini, are you making 
noodles out of the zucchini or are you just making a 
sauce. 
I'm making noodles out of the zucchini you can 
even buy a tool to make them but 
And a julliener is just kind of granting it? Or like 
turning it into strips? 
Yes turing it into strips. 

Andrew Malucelli  

Shred 
One of the questions you were gonna ask later is 
about a favorite recipe. One of the things that we try 
our hardest, that we try to make sure we always 
have in the fridge is something that we just call 
shred. It contains whatever vegetable we have a lot 
of, a mixture or them. Right now the shred in our 
refrigerator is: 

cabbage onions  
carrots winter rose radishes 

If you have a big bag of shredded vegetables in your 
fridge your gonna eat them! You're gonna put them 
into a spring roll, you're gonna put them in your 
quesadilla. you're gonna just eat them as a salad, put 
them in your soup! 

So a local food diet is successful with is if we find 
more ways to make it easy to incorporate it into 
their eating patterns. People so just busy and don’t 
think feeding themselves is as important as it might 
really be. . . Oh my god theres this huge bag of 
shredded vegetables in my refrigerator of course I 
can incorporate that easily! Put some on my pizza or 
on whatever it is that you're eating. 

Pam Gerwe

The Art of Simple Food  by 
Alice Waters  

I love Alice Waters! 

She really taught me how to 
cook with the stuff we grow 
6 recipes with arugulal in 
there! Soup or roast chicken  
once you know how to do it 
then you don’t need to look 

at the book again. I kind of like Alice Walters for 
great simple recipes, her roast chicken,  put the 
garlic gloves under the skin. 

Mike makes this herb cheese bread from there that's 
really good. My mom got him that cookbook for 
Christmas one year.!

A favorite recipe you like to cook from the garden?

http://amzn.to/1UJEMB6
http://amzn.to/1U1xSuD
http://amzn.to/1UJEMB6
http://amzn.to/1U1xSuD


 

So I had been working on getting a guest from this 
organization for a long time, and I think we got the 
perfect person from the USDA's Natural Resource 
Conservation Service, Andrew Malucelli, from 
Ronan about 150 miles south of me, 120 miles 
south, 60  miles north of Missoula. 

Tell us a little about yourself. 
I work for the NRCS, I'm just gonna use the 
acronym. I've been with agency for about 10 
years. As you mentioned I’m currently working 
out of Ronan which is the field office for Lake 
county. Most rural counties around the US have an 
NRCS office located there, so as your listening 
today can go their local office. I'm what they call 
a soil conversationist basically I assist farmers and 
ranchers in the county on conversation based 
improvements on the land. 

Our goal, the agency started back in the dust bowl 
and we wanted to keep the soil from blowing 
away. Since then we've kind of expanded our 
scope and thus our name changed as Natural 
Resources, meaning that we'll address any type of 
resource on the landscape besides just trying to 
keep the soil from blowing away. 

On a voluntary basis producers will come to us for 
assistance. I can provide them technical assistance 

for free anytime. Then  we also have financial 
assistance programs in addition to the technical 
assistance to help them achieve their 
conservation improvements and  goals for their 
particular operation. 

That's kind of my NRCS side, in addition to that 
I’m an organic farmer, as well. My wife and I 
farm, it's called Dancing Boy Farm here in Arlee 
Montana about 30 miles south of Ronan where my 
office is. We sell primarily through wholesale.  

We're part of the Western Montana Grower’s 
Cooperative. There are 42, I believe, farms. So 
we don’t have to do farmer’s market and things 
like that, since both of us have full time jobs off 
the farm, being able to sell it wholesale is much 
easier and fits into our schedule. So we grow a 
variety of vegetables for the coop, which then sells 
them and markets them for us and distributes them 
throughout Montana. 

You have to tell me more about that? I never heard 
of the Western Montana Grower’s 
Cooperative How does that work? I never heard of 
that before. How does somebody get involved in 
that? 
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Do you have any advice for our listeners about 
how to sell extra produce or get started in the 
industry? 

I get surprised sometimes when I work with producers 
but make sure that you have a market before you grow it!! 

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://wmgcoop.com/
http://wmgcoop.com/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
http://wmgcoop.com/
http://wmgcoop.com/


Well, not too long ago, some farmers got together 
that we producing vegetables here in NW Montana 
and wanted to have some additional markets to sell 
their goods. So kind of created this coop of 
growers. So we became a member of the Western 
Montana Grower’s Cooperative, I think this is our 
fifth season, and basically the coop sells the 
produce for us through local grocery stores, to the 
University of Montana, Montana State 
University, local hospitals, schools, things like 
that. They handle all the distribution, 
marketing, selling of the product. 

For us farmers what we have to do is grow a good 
product,  and we post 2xs a week what we have to 
sell, and then the coop, tries and sells it for us. 
What they sell, then we deliver at strategic points 
at Polson down into Hamilton. Luckily there's 
actually a drop off point can see from the farm, so 
it's quite close for us, then they do the distribution. 

So who does the distribution? One of the other 
farmers? or is there a person? That sounds too 
cool! 

There's a paid staff, they handle all the marketing, 
we have some of our own trucks, we also piggy 
back with a couple of other distributers to 
distribute the products we sell, not just the 
vegetables, but we also sell meat and dairy 
eggs, things like that. 

Not necessarily all organic, the majority of us 
growers are organic. There are few that are not, 
but last year we had over $1 million in sales. So 
it's definitely grown quite a bit over the years. 
Do you have to sell your stuff for a lot less then 
if you're selling it wholesale?  Are you still able to 
make a living that way? 

Your right do sell it for less. If we were selling it at 
farmers market might get 2xs as much. Of course 
you got one sale day, you are probably not gonna 
sell everything you have, but sometimes you might 
not. With this we still make a profit and still do 

well. We obviously save on labor and time to not 
have to market the product ourselves. 

Since orders are combined with all of the other 
farms, especially us because we farm less then an 
acre, so we would have a harder time selling to 
restaurants and grocery stores because we don't 
have the quantity. Whereas when we combine with 
our other growers 1 box of spinach becomes 30 
boxes of spinach! So that works out very well! 

Awesome! I'll bet a lot of people head's are 
spinning, because that would be a potential way to 
get into farming that are intimidated by the whole 
process. I know with my husband and I we can 
barely produce enough for us, we barely have 
extra. Because it seems like even this year with our 
mini farm we planted it wouldn't be enough to go 
to market or run a CSA or something. 

We do reach up on the south end of Kalispell, have 
a couple of farms that have become members. It’s 
a great model, I'd like to see expand. It's fairly 
unique, definitely unique for Montana. 
They're trying to start something similar down by 
Bozeman. 
I think that's a great business model, I'd like to see 
grow all over the USA, but especially in Montana!  

A favorite internet resource? 

I think ATTRA, sustainable agriculture non-profit, 
they're nationwide but they just happen to be out 
of Butte, based out of Butte Montana. 
They're website has a huge number of guides, 
downloadable pdfs. A lot of it organic, but a lot 
based on sustainability. 

Another great resource that they have is they have 
an ask a farmer line 1-800-346-9140. You can 
actually call in and ask your questions to their 
experts! It’s great easy resource to get questions 
answered. They’re very knowledgeable.

http://wmgcoop.com/
http://www.umt.edu/
http://www.montana.edu/
https://attra.ncat.org/
http://wmgcoop.com/
http://www.umt.edu/
http://www.montana.edu/
https://attra.ncat.org/


 

Pam Gerwe from  Purple Frog Gardens has over 20 
years experience growing vegetables for production 
in Whitefish, MT. Today she shares her expertise and 
knowledge of growing for market inspiring others to 
see how exciting it is to watching things grow when 
you give them a little bit of help and the right 
conditions! 
Im interested in a lot of different things, I think I’m 
a family curious person which fits in my life as a 
market gardener. I am also actively engaged in 
community organizing around food systems.  

I am a founding member of a local non-profit 
called Nourish the Flathead. I’m also on the board 
for the North Valley Food Bank which is a really 
exciting food bank and having an exciting time 
there. 

I am 50 something and am excited about that time in 
my life, my partner and I, Mike and I have been 
farming on this land since 1991, so we at this point 
where were like we certainly are not gonna work as 
hard as we have the last 25 years. So what are we 
gonna do? 

Tell us about your chickens. 
We mostly raised them for layers for eggs. We 
would raise a few meat birds a year, but mostly it 
was for eggs. We did it for 20 years. A couple of 
years ago we said "OK, we probably learned about 
all we’re going to from this experience," and spent 
the past couple of winters without chickens. 
Occasionally we'll say, "Oh, is it time to go get the 
eggs?" just kind of joking we don’t have to get up 
and leave the wood stove and get the eggs! 

The demand for local is really high. 
we sold them locally to: 
 • restaurants 
 • wholesale accounts 
 • adopt a chicken - we nourish it, you get eggs 

and we get money 

That was really the beginning of our adventure to 
CSA marketing. People would pay us in advance 
for x number of dozen of eggs. That was really a 
successful way to market to eggs, and people felt 
engaged and connected to our farm. 
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… it’s just this layer after layer of complexity when you are accepting 
responsibility for so much life, so you just  have to ask the questions. 

http://www.purplefroggardens.com/
http://nourishtheflathead.org/
http://www.northvalleyfoodbank.org/
http://www.purplefroggardens.com/
http://nourishtheflathead.org/
http://www.northvalleyfoodbank.org/


What does organic gardening/
earth friendly mean to you? 

I was thinking about this questions, I think it’s 
really important to consider your inputs. What 
happened for me at one point when we had too 
many chickens, kelp was one of the ingredients 
we would feed them.  

We made up the feed ourselves, we purchased the 
whole grains and grew some stuff ourselves and 
mixed the feed ourselves and and kelp was one of 
the ingredients. When you buy a pallet of 
anything. When you try to be mindful of your 
impact onto planet, you say, "Wow, I'm buying a 
whole pallet of kelp? What does that mean?" 

So I had to begin the 
whole research train 
of figuring out, this is 
what they do with 
kelp, it’s pretty 
interesting with kelp, 
they have these huge 
barges, like 
lawnmowers, they 
cut however many 
feet of the kelp forest, 
which is able to 
replenish itself pretty 
quickly. So that 
seemed like a 
reasonable 
sustainable method 
of an input for us.  

So I guess I think that's really important for you 
to continue and to consider and examine, what 
your impact on the world is as far as the choices 
that you're making. 

Then I'm starting to get really interested in agro-
forestry which is a permaculture model when 
you plant your trees you do multiple canopies, 
also, you use a lot of the bio-products that fall 
down from the tree to help make big bed of 
mulch and add fertility to the soil. And we're 
excited to start using the areas between the fruit 
trees right now they’ve just been planted with cover 
crop or a lot of weeds and we're ready to start 
utilizing the soil around them and create a micro-
climate that the trees help create!

One of my favorite things of where we are at. A 
lot of people have known about us for a long 
time, sometimes I'll have young people in their 
20s who say, OMG I came to your farm when I 
was in 3rd grade and this is what happened? 
They just remember it so clearly and vividly 
and so it's just so pretty exciting to have that 
memory in our community around our farm.



Who or what inspired you to 
start using organic 
techniques? 
I think I’ve always just known that organic was 
the only way to go. One of the things that I’ve 
learned as we’ve gone on is resource availability 

When we first moved to our farm, it’s very very 
clay, very clay rock not very good soil, we were 
looking for biomass to help increase the top soil 
and I called the city and said "What do you do 
with your leaves in the fall." They said, “ Oh, 
well, we burn them.” And I said “that’s terrible.” 

So I began a relationship with the city of 
Whitefish and so they have been brining us all the 
residents leaves for all the past 20 something 
years.

 
We've opened hundreds and thousands of leaf 
bags. That's one of our plans for our soil fertility. 
So anyway, organic is like looking into the 
resources in your community that are often by-
products that will help increase your soil fertility. 

I think that's gonna give people tons of ideas!

One caveat would be grass clippings, early on in 
our career when we were really struggling with 
soil fertility. We had, like I said, we had a a 
couple of lawn maintenance people who would 
bring us grass clippings. But the reality is that 
most people really spray a lot of terrible 
chemicals on their lawn. One of the largest 
consumers of Roundup is the household yard. 

At some point we decided we can’t do this 
anymore. So pretty early on, we decided that, 
even though it was this beautiful bountiful supply 
of nitrogen coming to the farm, we couldn’t do it, 
we couldn't keep up, and follow the train… of 
clean grass clippings vs dirty ones. It really makes 
a big difference. There’s quite a few plants that if 
you put poison grass in your garden you will see 
the ramifications of that for a couple of years, 
several years! 



Which activity is your least favorite activity to do 
in the garden. 

I like pretty much everything in the garden 

it becomes arduous or hard if I feel like I don’t have 
enough time to do what I need to do, that is probably 
the most frustrating for me, because I do enjoy it, 

i don’t mind kind of meandering my way through it 
don’t feel rushed 

http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/118-pam-gerwe-purple-frog-
gardens-whitefish-mt/ Page 11 of 23 
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get in a great groove and going pretty fast, and doing 
what I need to, if it’s only like that it feels less 
enjoyable. 

What is your favorite activity to do in the garden. 

I really like working with other people in the garden 

we have a pretty good volunteer day that’s every 
Wednesday in the summer form 9am -1pm 

they come help and we give them free produce, 
that’s a great interactino with people in our 
community. 

The interesting conversations that happen.  
one day there were 2 different sets of people trying 
to people learning mandarin 

counting to 10 in Chinese, it’s so random, why did 
that happen that day, it was one of our biggest days, 
I think like 18 volunteers showed up and 3 were 
from the Netherlands and didn’t know each other 
and just randomly showed up on the same day and 
it’s like why did that happen that day? 

But also I really enjoy working int he garden by 
myself, again, I need that balance of having that 
interacting, engaging time with people, I think is 
super fun, but then also I have to have time where 
I’m alone in the garden 

Where I’m making a list and enjoying being by 
myself, having that time to more meander through a 
project, more then tell someone else what to do, or 
engage with them or have converstation ever 

I like them both 

You know that’s probably one of the biggest thing 
I’ve learned since I started my podcast is that’s one 
of the craziest things we do is put chemicals on our 
lawns, especially for people who let their toddlers 
crawl on their lawns, and also for pets who play 
close to the grass...I had no idea how bad those 
chemicals were. I think I just haven’t paid attention 
because we don’t spray our lawn and my mom never 
sprayed hers. I have had a lot of people talked about 
how incredibly dangerous those chemicals are. 

When your company is called Chem-lawn... you can 
imagine.... Do you want to tell listeners a little more 
about what kind of community Whitefish is? Sort of 
a touristy, ski town close to Glacier National Park. 
Because they might be like where did 3 people from 
the netherlands show up from? Where do you 
advertise? It sounds like your getting more of a 
diverse crowd? 

more the consistent thing is the time, it’s every 
Wednesday 9-1 

Because we are production farm, we really 
discourage people from just stopping by 

interrupted it can take quite a while to get back to 
where you were, and its also very important to have 
people have the opportunity to participate and be in 
the soil and see what’s happening 

So I think because it’s been consistently Wednesday 
for the past 20 something years, people in the 
community know about it, one day a woman said to 
me, 

you know I’ve never come to volunteer day, but I 
just want you to know almost every Wednesday in 
the summer when I’m at work I think about you 
guys.... it’s so neat to think about that energy being 
in the community her thinking of us is so great! And 
it helps makes purple frog such a special place. 



 
Best Sources

 for SEEDS this Spring

recommended on the 
Organic Gardener 

Podcast
(alphabetically of course;)

Baker Creek Heirloom
Bountiful Gardens

Fedco Seeds
Good Seed Co.

Johnny’s Seeds
Peaceful Valley

Seeds Trust
Siskiyou Seeds

In Episode 100 Bill McDorman talks about the 
importance of Saving Your Own Seeds.

Bill McDorman is Executive Director of Rocky 
Mountain Seed Alliance, Ketchum, Idaho.  He got 
his start in the bio-regional seed movement while 
in college in 1979 when he helped start Garden 
City Seeds in Missoula, Montana.  In 1984, Bill 
started Seeds Trust /High Altitude Gardens, a 
mail order seed company he ran successfully 
until it sold to an intern in 2013.  He authored the 
book, Basic Seed Saving, in 1994.  In 2010, he 
and his wife Belle Starr created Seed School, a 
nationally recognized weeklong training.  He 
served as Executive Director of Native Seeds/
SEARCH from 2011 to 2014.  Bill is a passionate 
and knowledgeable presenter who inspires his 
audiences to learn to save their own seeds.

Seed Save.org

http://www.rareseeds.com
https://www.bountifulgardens.org
https://www.fedcoseeds.com
https://www.fedcoseeds.com
http://www.goodseedco.net
http://www.johnnyseeds.com
http://www.groworganic.com
http://secure.seedstrust.com/
http://www.siskiyouseeds.com
http://www.rareseeds.com
https://www.bountifulgardens.org
https://www.fedcoseeds.com
https://www.fedcoseeds.com
http://www.goodseedco.net
http://www.johnnyseeds.com
http://www.groworganic.com
http://secure.seedstrust.com/
http://www.siskiyouseeds.com
http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=2066
http://secure.seedstrust.com/
http://basicseedsaving.gr8.com/
http://www.seedsave.org/index.php/learn/seed-school-home
http://www.seedsave.org/index.php/learn/seed-school-home
http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=2066
http://secure.seedstrust.com/
http://basicseedsaving.gr8.com/
http://www.seedsave.org/index.php/learn/seed-school-home
http://www.seedsave.org/index.php/learn/seed-school-home


 Who or what inspired you to start using organic techniques? 

When I first started vegetable 
gardening, I didn’t feel as much that 
organic wasn't the right way 
it’s The only way! 

You know like  
DONT  

Put Poisons On Your Food! 

I think as a beginner gardener I 
had the same idea that lots of 
consumers had, which is that 
organic = no chemicals.  

And what I have learned in the 
last 16 years, is that organic is so 
much more then that. So its not 
just what we don't do, it’s what 
we are doing! We’re doing so 
much that makes improve’s the 
soil health! It makes crops more 
drought resistant. 

Basically you take care of your 
soil., your soil is gonna take care 
of you!

119: CROSS-FIT GARDENER OF 2015 | MANDY GERTH | LOWER VALLEY FARM – NUTRIENT DENSE FARMING 

Jay is from Montana and I am from 
Indiana. We met in Art school and 
moved back to the valley farming 
full time just a few years ago.

Jay and I have 3 young children. They are 4,6, and 8 years old.. We tell people 
all the time we are a family farm, one of the things we try to remember always 
is that family comes first! A farm can completely swallow you. Our kids are 
our most important project here. That’s like our first priority. 

Meet the 2015 Gardening Crossfit Winner!



 

I love this question! 

There’s lots of different ways that 
you could answer it. The first word 
that popped into my head when I 
read that question was 

HOPE 

so to me, organic food, nourishing 
food, nutrient dense food means 
hope to me. 

We are constantly hear in our 
media all these negative messages 
about food.  

Everything from  
 • small farms fail 
 • the percentage of farms that 

fail 
 • farming doesn’t make any 

money 
To on the consumer end, also a 
negative message 
 • how impossible to feed the 

world with organics 
 • and also how impossible the 

alternative is 
you kind of get this sense of things 
are impossible.  

BUT what we need to know is 
something that we don’t see or 
hear in the media and that's  

"We need to know we are in an 
exciting time for food 
production!” 

And all the info for a regenerative 
global food supply are already 
here!  
And there’s people all over the 
world doing something amazing!  

(They’re) Choosing as the to grow 
nourishing food and build soil!  
Some as a backyard gardener 
and some as a career choice. 

To me that’s amazing! That in 
spite of all this negativity, people 
taking it into their own hands 
and growing awesome food!

What does organic gardening/earth friendly mean to you?



 

So when I think of what does 
organic food mean? 

It means 

Hope 

You might here people say: 
no food no farms or no farms 
no food… 

but there’s no nutrient dense 
farms without us crazy 
nutrient dense farmers who 
are so dedicated to soil health 
and human health, but there 
also can’t be farms like ours 
without all of these awesome 
consumers who seek us out!  

So it’s this really beautiful 
partnership between 
committed farmers 
dedicated to growing good 
food and committed 
customers who are invested 
in food choices. 

Food choices influence your 
health and food choices 
matter. 

When I think of organic food I 
think of the the power we have 
to heal with food. And that’s 
such a hopeful message.

"We need to know we are in an 
exciting time for food production!”



 

“We’ll be our own interns…”

I’m totally self-taught. IDK if I’d 
recommend that to other 
people who want to be a 
commercial grower, but that’s 
what we did. Part of that is we 
had 3 little kids, when we 
started they were really 
little. But moving someplace 
to intern, probably would have 
been smart.  

That would be hard, how would 
you intern with kids? 

It would be hard, it’s hard to 
transition... it’s hard on kids to 
move. So we looked at it as 
our first five years, 
 • we’re gonna be our own 

interns.  
 • we’re gonna stay small 
 • we’re gonna try not to 

build up too fast 
 • we’re gonna try to be 

gentle with ourselves 

 • and we’re gonna make 
this work. 

I’m totally self-taught and I’ve 
learned a lot from books. And 
of course from practice. What I 
learn a lot is from taking 
notes and going over my 
notes. 

Over the last 15 years, I’ve 
become at really good 
gardener but now I’m trying to 
do this other learning curve 
which is a lot harder on how to 
become a really good farmer. 
It’s definitely a challenge but 
more and more up to it every 
year. 

Is there something you 
would do different next 
year or want to try/new? 
This is our fourth year, there 
are so many changes we make 
each year. This year our 

primary focus is on 
efficiency. We’re attempting to 
keep that same level of 
production that we had last 
year. 
We did 2 acres of intensively 
planted vegetables. 

A Sustainable Workload 

So our goal this year - this is 
ambitious!  

Is to work 20% less hours 
total then we did last year 
with the same yields, the 
same sales, just less hours! 

How did you learn how to garden organically?

Creating A  
Sustainable Workload



 

I think if you want to trace 
the term nutrient dense to 
it’s source you're gonna 
come up with the Weston 
A. Price Foundation? 

It’s a coalition/group 
that supports nutrient 
dense farming, 
regenerative farming, 
so part of nutrient 
dense farming is 
reintroducing the 
micro-nutrients back 
into the soil.  

There’s a couple of ways 
you can do that, there’s lots 
of ways of course, but: 

• Minimal tillage so you 
are not disturbing the 
top couple of inches of 
soil where most micro-
organisms live and 
where they’re bringing 
nutrients into your soil. 

• Perennials which have 
deeper roots that can 
go down and get past 
that top 6 inches that's 

where the nutrients 
have been farmed out 
of the soil. 
Jay and I, and every little 
farmer I know just about, 
we all not want to be 
growing stuff without 
chemicals but growing  
nutrient dense food 
that’s using the soil and 
building soil and 
working holistically 
with nature and natural 
systems…. 

HOW DO WE NOURISH THE 
SOIL IN A MORE HOLISTIC 
WAY?

Where we’re getting all 
of the micro-nutrients 
that we possibly can 
into the awesome 
vegetables or into the 
pasture so that when 
the cows eat them and 
it goes with 
the underlying the 
principal that soil 
health is directly in 
community with 
human health! 

Nutrient Dense Farming

CSA Box Basics
each week I like to have:

• a salad green

•     a grazing green

• something form the allium family

• root crop

• and a beautiful variety of 
seasonal vegetables

How do we nourish the soil 
in a more holistic way? 

http://www.westonaprice.org/
http://www.westonaprice.org/
http://www.westonaprice.org/
http://www.westonaprice.org/


COMING IN  MARCH
120. MAPLE FLOWER FARM | GROWING CERTIFIED ORGANIC FLOWERS | 
LIZ KRIEG | BETHEL, VT • MARCH 8, 2016

121: FRIENDLY HAVEN RISE FARM • BIODYNAMIC FARMING AND 
TREATMENT-FREE BEEKEEPING | JACQUELINE FREEMAN | VENERSBORG, 
WA • MARCH 11, 2016 

122: SUNFLOWER GREENS AND PEA SHOOTS | PAMELA LUND | PLANET B 
HARVEST | KILA, MT • MARCH 15, 2016

123: ORGANIC LAWN CARE | HOWARD GARRETT | THE DIRT DOCTOR | 
DALLAS/FORTWORTH, TX • MARCH 22, 2016

124: BROOKSIDE WOOLEN MILL | THAYNE MACKEY | MALTA, MT • MARCH 
25, 2016

125. COMMUNITY BUILDING PIZZA FARM | BILL AND JULIE ROSS | GOOD 
ROOTS FARM AND GARDENS | BROOKINGS, SD • MARCH 29, 2016

2016 ORGANIC GARDENER PODCAST GARDENING CHALLENGE • MARCH 
31, 2016



Take our 2016 Organic Gardener Podcast Challenge 
and start building your Organic Oasis Today

I am making this years' Organic Gardener Podcast gardening 
challenge super simple!

 

All you have to do is grow one thing!
What are you planting?

A seed?
A tree?
A plant?
A flower?
A vegetable?
A fruit? 
An Herb?

2016 gardening challenge

All you have to do to enter is reach out to me at

organicgardenerpodcast@gmail.com
on twitter: @OrganicGPodcast
on Instagram: OrganicGardenerPodcast
on Snapchat: organicgpodcast
and let me know what you're growing this year!

So let's get growing!

http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=2818
mailto:organicgardenerpodcast@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/OrganicGPodcast
https://www.instagram.com/organicgardenerpodcast/
https://www.snapchat.com/
http://organicgardenerpodcast.com/?p=2818
mailto:organicgardenerpodcast@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/OrganicGPodcast
https://www.instagram.com/organicgardenerpodcast/
https://www.snapchat.com/

